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SEcckly Colonist. THE BURRARD INLET TRAGEDY. WhmSorae People Suy.

That the Washington territory legisla
ture has passed a local option bill, which 
is similar in its provisions to the Scott 
act of Canada. *

That an English company has perfected 
its arrangements for providing sick cham
bers with telephones. The object is to 
give persons suffering from contagious 
diseases a chance to talk with their 
friends. Speaking tubes are inadmissible 
on account of the infectious nature of the
Jnnth ' . (Special Correspondence.) . , _ - M

That'Jeanne Merie Dabo.ey wa, found Ja“ 16 ~Jbe '“‘her through- H.M. 8. Triumphcu™po„..„« Th. co,„„»t,
guilty by aooroner'. jury at Jersey of the out the “PPey oountry la bright, olear and Victoria," a new song dedicated to Eng- Whil , ..th.}."’* *' Pec ,25th-
murder of Marie Biot, a servant in a *ery cold, with a heavy north wind. Lest land’s noble queen, and received an encore While moat others are incline 1 to real
public-house. The deceased haring re- "'.llu w0“ the colde,t °f th* to which he responded by sing- ̂ ge"eral re,ult*>
fused to eerre liquor to the accused, who 7here '* «,er5r appearance of a heary ing another due nolo. Mr. Mao- ‘he political arithmeticians aeem nerer to
was drunk the latter aet fire to her dress frost to-night. c klen sang “Where is My Boy To- ‘«re of manipulating the returns—eub-
with a lighted newananer New w*a™™»raB, Jan. 16.—The night,” a pretty solo. Professor. Hook- ‘fading, multiplying, and dividing, .trik-

m..» Ln . , , . . . weather to-night clear and oold; thar- Way and Strain berg played a nice aalee- ln* r,tlon,> ind plunging for the fourth
dedd!d thlttfii, Vort h.ên P^fi“ R e1 -,‘a mome‘er26. .The river is now dear of tion on piano and violin. Vice president term; But the following figures ought to

„

estimsLcd to be worth 12,600,000. ladies and gentlemen were skating on tff Sava,” a' splendi J English song. £tr. ^Therefore, this election has made the
That it is ntfw claimed that the line it broke and Miss Woods and Messrs. C. Brayden’s speech was a first class temper- position about 4 per cent, worse;

Tho lost to sight to memory dear," E Bolt and Mr. Woods were precipitated ance oration on the evil of moderation. the conservative position about 1.7 per 
whose origin has long baffled research, vit» the water. After a hard struggle all Mise Bomber played a splendid selection, ?*Qt- worse; and the Irish position about 
was published in 1701 in The Greenwich were rescued, although one of the reset! and is an excellent pianist. Mr. Newell P®r cent, better. There are 
Magasine, and that it was written by ine party was drawn in in hie efforts gave a character speech, and Mr. Humber more doman catholi- s
•mi” Jenkyne" to lend «..«ranee. > thauked all those who voted for the tem- in the newly^elected bouse of

That the empress of China has ne hesi- lhe »nque»t on the body of J. D. Wal perance ticket, and stated that he hoped than have been returned to any parlia- 
tation in expressing her opinion that re- ker, the murderer of D. J. Robson, was all would be satisfied with his efforts at ment since the reformation * Ireland 
forms in social and religious matters are held at Port Moody this afternoon, and the close of the year. The entertainment naturally sends the great maioritv of 
needed, and that China can no longer Mr. Smith was acquitted, the jury find- closéd with the “'National Anthedi.” them—a contingent of seventy-nine
keep up her isolation from the rest of the 1Dg » Verdict of justifiable homicide. ----------- —-------- under Mr. Parnell. Scotland sends thé
wor*“* ■ Mamies first Catholic that has spoken in the r.

That the faith cure prospers in Sweden, Personal. ------- of that headquarters of Presbyterianism
where the Hotel Lion does a thriving ——- At Hong Kong, January 9th. the bark since the time of John Knox. England
business at Stockholm, and another hotel- Sir Edward Thornton has arrived at Spartan was loading for Victoria. sends three Catholics, of whom two are
keeper advertises “rooms where one may Constantinople, and will immediately ae- H. B. Co.’s ship Titania, having repair- liberal and one conservative. It is rather
be alone with God, at the lowest price* some hie duties as British ambassador. ®d damages, sailed from London on the curious that there should have been so 
including service, cure and board.” Prince Bismarck is the first Protestant January for Victoria. small a representation of British Catho-

That Germany has explained with that has ever received the decoration of Nnw York, Jep. 14.—There is increas- lie* in the houses of legislature, so en-
referenoe to the occupation of Samoa "Christ. The badge is worth £600. ed anxiety for the safety of the American tirely out of proportion to their effective
that when amicable relations have been Sir John A. Macdonald left for home *^*P Undaunted, which left this port for -numbers in the community. Compared
arranged, the German flag, which was on the steamer Oregon, which sailed from Philadllphia last Friday. The tugboat *rith Quakers, who tare infinitely
hoisted over Samoa, will be hauled down. Liverpool for New York Saturday. reported at the Delaware breakwater that mere insignificant, numerically, than the
Germany has no intention to violate the The earl of Carnarvon, lord lieutenant during the storm she had cast off and let Catholics,'they have been elbowed ont 
neutrality agreement with England and, of Ireland, is confined to his bed, there- the ship go when 12 miles southeast of with considerable energy and kept back 
America. x suit of an anxiety concerning the political Abscomb light. Sinde then nothing has by intolerable prejudice. The new de-

That the custom* »n<T ay<m*a r«tnm« for equation and overwork. been heard from her. Besides Captain parture is a good augury for the disap-December show°T*marked^^mmmrmnent Capt. H. G. Lewis will leave New West- Hamilton and hi. family there were on pearanee of tl* odium tLlogicum^irom 
in receipt, from these two sources. From m,n,ler to morrow Homing, on business boyd, H»iry Long, a Pennsylvania pilot, oor political life. It is indeed time that 
ouatoma the finanoa minister has recei.ed c”cnec‘«d with “>= buoys of the north «nd ten rigger, from New York. The regu- toot mediseral ghost should be "laid"
8256 770 more than in TWemher channel. had not been shipped. w^th the rest of its noxious troop. It isr™». -AS-TïiS» Jr*JTS,it'sa4l£.7v,fi

asar esBitsssssseset
thM. nF i 1 . thé Anglo-Turkish cohrention haring be-

Mr. 0. L. Agga.su arrired on the Lou- An Unwise Densonstratlen. come e deed letter thtoogh the reeomp-
is. yesterday from the mainland. —----  tion of hoatilitie. by the rebels. While

Messrs. J. Dooley end A. O. Leask were On Thorsdey evening a number of citi- such is the intelligence that comes to 
pawenger. from New Westminster yeater- sene, to show their dieeatiafsotion of the hand from Cairo, nothing very conclusive 
d‘îr , ,, . , • •corr.lou. attack, on Mayor B.te, which ha. reached here from Belgrade. It i,

Mr. and Mrs Fred. Appleton returned recently appeared m Dr. O Brian s paper, stated that the
yesterday from Portland. assembled in front of the doctor’s resi T1UTT,„ ______

Messrs. M. Mellar and W. Pike, Eng- denoe, and serenaded him with horns and ling in the capital
land; Harry Flint, London; Charles E. tin cans. Although Dr. O’Brian’s course continues unabated, in spite of the pres 
Davie and John E. Black, Oakland, Cal., has brought down on him the general ence of the international
are registered at the Driard. Contempt of .the community, we think Eur0Pe is anxious to see the Balkan states

Mr. M. A. Maclean, of Winnipeg, is- such a demonstration, especially at his peace with each other. There is now 
registered at the Driard,. private house, was altogether uncalled ® pretty general feeling that Bulgaria will

Mr. J. Kalm, late of the Winnipeg for, and we feel certain that those who be permitted to keep what she Ties got. 
postoffioe, strived yesterday to take a po- took part in the .affair, now that the ex- The powers, it is said, have agreed to a 

tion in the postal department of this oitement is over, sincerely wish it had not personal union between Bulgaria and Bast 
city* taken place. So far ae the breaking of Houmelia, When hostilities arose ont of

Mr. H. Abbott, 0. E., and his private a pane of glass was concerned, we are in- unifaction, the military capacity of ,INLAV f,HÎ„
ra, arrived at Tacoma yesterday, formed by av reliable eye witness, that that Alexander was not calculated upon. There
“ —u here to-merrow^iorning wee purely accidental aad without malice 5.ere e?me tocidenU in the earlier part of C“inese were at work and

Mr. Gambie, C. E., came down yesterday or intention. Allowances certainly have ro*® tb»t did not recommend him to JvSîfJÎ ** to $4 per day,
from Kamloops, to meet him. ta.be made for the excitement of a keenly th“ emergency he has then »bout suspended,

•Mr. J.- J. Ballantyne, formerly <Sf Ôas- eonteeUd election, but we repeat that a «bdtf» hnnadf Tüflj equal to the posHion. ^to W6r® ,re*arn-
sikr, left Astoria a few days ago fpr his more appropriate and less objectionable Hecently he accepted the services of a cre€f* On Toby creek
home in auld Scotia, on the ship Scottish way, might have been adopted to show of e°ldiere exclusively Jews: They twenty-one white
Admiral. the general dissatisfaction at the intro- exhibited the most dauntless bravery. Ae W°Tk’ bat the majority of

dnetion of personal and private attacks in waa befitting in the oircumeUnoes, Prince returning to Golden City
out local political issues. A man’s public Alexander gave the commander of the 60 winter, 
sets are fair game for criticism, but his host a 
private life should be held sacred.—Na 
naimo Free Frees.

INTERIOR WE ATHEB CLEAR 
AND VERY COLD.

Bine Ribbon. Meeting. OUR ENGLISH LETTER. money received from the various depart
ments of the Salvation army from ' Octo
ber, 1884, to October, 1886. From these 
it appears that no less a sum than £76,- 
168, 18s, 4d. ha* beeq collected and ex
pended in the twelve months for the work 
of the-“army” in different parts of the 
world. They carry on operations in Aus
tralia, New Zealand, California, Canada, 
Germany, France, Switzerland, India, 
Italy, South Afrfra, Sweden,
United States. The great centre, how
ever, of their operations is in this coun
try.* According to the return, the Salva
tion army had in the United Kingdom in 
1884, 637 “corps,” and abroad 273, alto
gether 910. In 1885 they had 802 corps 
in this country, and 620 abroad, in all 
1,322. There* has been an increase, 
therefore, this fepar compared with last, of 
412 corps. IoT 1884 the “army” had 
2,164 officers; andtti 1886, 3,076, being 
an increase of 912. In 1884 they held 
17,470 weeMy services, and' in 1886 they

fftfofyfiar 1884- The» fig- 
>ughly some idea or the energy 

of the religions organization under the 
direction ef Mr. Booth, but they furnish 
only a faint conception of the activity 
that displays itself in all the departments 
of the society. Mr. Booth’s idea is to 
apply military organisation and methods 

.to spiritual work. The book from which 
these facts are taken is filled with ac
counts of the efforts of members of the 
“army” in different parts of the world.

The following deaths have to be chroni
cled: TluaEarl of Guildford; Sir George 
Harrison, for Edinburgh southern
division ; Captain Sir Frederick . J. 
Evans, R.N., K C.B , F.R.S.; and Major 
Dugald J. P. Campbell, the city marshal.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
The large hall was well filled last evening 

and the programme varied and attractive. 
The choir, under Leader MeConnel sang 
“Drive the Wedge," after which Vice-Presi
dent S. Gray opened the meeting with 
prayer. The fcand, under Signor Agius, 
played a fine selection, and President Radge 
made a Stirling speech which was raptur
ously applauded. Miss Hamilton gave a 
recitation
a*ong by Mr. Vick, entitled “The Golden 
Shore." Mr. Sutton’s temperance speech

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1886. London, Jan. 12.—Parliament opened 
to-day. Large crowds congregated in the 
vicinity of the parliament house long be
fore the beginning of the session, and 
when Bradlaugh and Gladstone arrived 
they were loudly cheered. The vaults of 
the houses of parliament were thoroughly 
searched this morning, but no indications 
of a Gay Fawkes plot were discovered. 
The Rt. Hon. Arthur Wellesley Peele 
was re-elected speaker of the commons 
without opposition.

The Daily News says: The Queen’s 
speech opening parliament will refer in a 
guarded manner to Irish local govern
ment. Mr. Gladstone will not move an 
amendment to the address in reply to the 
speech.

The Telegraph says: The conference of 
the Parnellitp members of parliament at 
Dublin yesterday was no popular, demon
stration in hon.oi.pU,the event. .The nb- 
•ence of Mr. ft$NT from5 the 
waa a lack/ .eftvdent^ss be thus 
saved the neçeàluty of being compelled to 
indicate a parliamentary programme. The 
members who" were present privately 
agreed that the. best policy to.pursue was 
to wait, as the time had not yet arrived 
for obtaining home rule.

Paris, Jan. 12.—DeLesaeps has writ
ten to the principal 
meroe, asking them to appoint delegates 
to accompany him to Panama, for which 
place he will start on the 28th inst. The 
Panama canal company will invite dele
gates from England, Germany and Amer
ica to visit the isthmus and inquire into 
the feasibility of completing the canal. 
The expenses of the delegates will be 
borne by the company. DeLesaeps is 
sanguine the work will belraoçessful.

A dispatch from Riom, a town in the 
department of Puy de Dome, stated that 
600 convicta in that prison have revolted 
and secured possession of the prison. 
They have erected barricades, and other
wise protected themselves for defensive 
operations. Troops have been ordered to 
Riom-to quelè the disturbance. The ofii- 
cers are parleying with the rebels, in 
to gain time for the military to arrive.

A spinning mill at Aix la Chapelle was 
burned on Friday last, and fifteen per
sons perished in tfcmjiames.

London, Jan.-ÏY.—Advices received 
here say a thaw, accompanied by a heavy 
rain, is prevailing in the Balkans and has 
caused mnch damage. The Maritza, the 
principal river in Roumelia, has over
flowed its banks, flooding,, th 
ing country. Bridges have been swept 
•way at Denumber, and villages totally 
destroyed. A dispatch says many per
sons must have perished, but no definite 
statements of Idas of life is yet received.

A fight has taken place between ^ body 
of Russian troops and 6000 Shohsoivas, 
who were crossing the Persian frontier to 
winter in Russian Moghan. Eighty Sho- 
hoivas and seventeen Cossacks were killed 
in the battle, and a large number were 
wounded. The Russian commander has 
asked for reinforcements. The Persian 
government is said to fear a Russian in
vasion of Khorasssu.

The Awful Werk ef a Crazy 
Man.

Composition of the English 
Government.

Ice Jam at Port Hammond— 
Skating Accident.

1TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Death of the Murderer and One 
of His Intended Victims.

in A.JBRIM THE WEEKLY COLONIST, 
TO lift Plumy, VOO SHOULD ENOLOSC nil AHOwnr or subscription in Postage
Sills. No fapebs*leave rmroFFioc ali-
ULSS THE SONSONIPTION HAS BEEN FINST 
PAID, AND NO OOTIOE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
•WEN THAT IS NOT ASODHPANIED BY THE

The Eastern Question—Shakes
peare’s Personality—The 

Salvation Array.

Acquittal of Smith for Milling 
Walker. !and thewhich was followed by

The authenticated particulars of the 
shocking tragedy at north arm •Bnrrard 
Inlet are, that on Tuesday morning, Dan
iel J. Robson and James Smith, partners 
in a ranche on the north arm of the Fraser, 
went ont with a man named Walker to 
hunt for a timber claim at Burrard Inlet. 
Nothing unusual occurred until after din
ner at Walker’s cabin, which they reached 
on Wednesday. Walker, taking his rifle, 
went outside. Returning almost imme
diately, he accused them of having come 
to clear him out, and ordered 
them to return to town at onoe. They 
got up and were retreating to the door, 
faring Walker as they did so, who, saying 
“I guess' I had better do for you both 
now,” pointed the rifle at Robson’s breset 
Robson, in striking the rifle aside, re
ceived the bullet in the right- leg, aboge 
the knee joint, a part of the bullet, which 
became divided, striking Smith on the 
toe and breaking the bone. The struggle 
that then ensued was for life or death. 
Smith wrenched the rifle from Walker 
and threw it out of the cabin. Walker then 
rushed at Smith with a botcher knife, 
which Smith grasped by the blade, ant 
both men in the deadly tussle fell to the 
floor. At this moment Robson, lying dis
abled, made a move as though to assist 

’ Smith, whereupon Walker let go his hold 
| of Smith, who, «finding his hand free 
caught up a burning brand and rained blow 
after blow on Walker's head. Walker 
cried out to Smith that he was killing 
him. Smith answered “and I will if you 
don’t drop that knife.” Walker then 
asked Smith if he would desist if he gave 
up the knife. Being told yes. he dropped 
the knife, which Smith threw away. 
Walker rose up and again attacked Smith, 
by whom he* was knocked down and 
threatened with death if he stirred. 
Smith then tried to stop the hemorrhage 
from Robson’s wound, and bound and 
fastened Walker’s legs together to pre
vent his escape. While carrying hie part
ner to a place of succor, Robson was 
rowed down to Port Moody by Smith. 
Medical assistance was obtained at 8 p. ta
on Wednesday from New Westminster, 
But too late, for by that time Robson 
dead. The special constables sent to ar
rest the murderer returned to Port 
Moody on Thursday morning with the 

that they had found his dead body 
lying on the cabin floor, and an examina
tion showed that hie head bad been com
pletely smashed in. Death must hairs 
ensued shortly after SraitbJeft the scene. 
The week previous to the «Fagedy Walker 
had exhibited signs cf delirium tremens,
An inquest was held, end the verdict 
found was:
J. Robson came to hie death at the 
head of the arm of Burrard Inlet on the 
13th instant by a gunshot wound inflicted 
by the hands of John D. Walker. ”

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in Tht Colonut, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollab a*d Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamps, 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE. : ~

A Special Edition fob South Saanich, 
Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Comox and 
•then Districts not beached by Fni- 
•Arc MAIL 1C POINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DMPLTCHID THROUGH THE

----------
urtfr ;

Local and Provincial News. chambers of com-
From thê Daily Colonist, January -16. commons

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF A 
POLITICAL INTRIGUE.

I
o.Haas Breiman’s “Barly" Be- 

dlvlons. I
KOOTENAY.

The Government to be Hoist by 
a New Petard. Items of Interest from that 

*> District.
If Yen Don’t Believe It Just 

Bend the Following from 
the “Hard Times.”

Mr. Galbraith, M, P. P. for Kootenay, 
who arrived from that district via San 
Francisco, says that the results of the 
mining in his district for the past season 
have been very satisfactory considering 
the appliances available. On the Wild 
Horse creek and Moyea river, Palmer’s 
bar, Finlay and Toby creeks operations 
are confined to hydraulic mining. On

It is very well known among the lead
ing government supporters in the city 
that Mr. Theodore Davie is intriguing 
against the government. With the assist
ance of Mr. D. W. Higgins he is endeavor
ing to form a third party, or rather he ex
pects to win over enough government 
supporters to throw overboard at least 
two of the present cabinet. The Hon. 
John Robson end D. W. Higgins cannot 
■ail in the same boat much longer ; the 
weaker must go to the wall or the bottom. 
The attorney-general is mentioned by the 
conspirators as a probable colleague, and 
possibly the Hon. Mr. Smithe will be suf
fered to come into the new party if he is 
satisfied with a minor position and can 
bring any following with him. As for the 
fourth member of the cabinet, he is a dead 
duck, and can never be re-elected. The 
plot is rapidly thickening, and before the 
apprôaohing session of the house is over 
the Davie-Higgins faction may be expect
ed to play their trump card. Mr. Smithe 
nuy profess to disbelieve these rumors ; 
bat both he and Mr. Robson must know 
that they were not only current for many 
weeks, but that there is good foundation 
for them.—Times, Yesterday.

Frozen Pipe*.

WILD HORSE GREEK

tffb Nip #nd Tack Co., the Wong Wing, 
Wy Chung and Ah Jim companies have 
all done well and there were, altogether, 
about 100 men at wbrk when the season 
dosed. The Griffiths" company, also, had 
a very good wash-up. On

MOYEA

the Ridgway company had struck, good 
prospects in lhe hill and were busily at 
work drifting when our informant left; 
several other new claims have been taken 
up. The Carpenter company were at 
work on the old Ryder bar and were mak
ing about $6 per day.

palmer’s bar.

Companies here generally report having 
done well. On Bull river the Hardy com
pany were making about $10 per day to 
the hand. The Monro company had just 
started to work.

e surround-That tell ladies who don’t like their 
height may console themselves with the 
feet that the handsomest woman in Italy 
Stands nearly seven feet high.

That it is said that it is no longer the 
style for girls to learn to play on the 
.banjo, from which a critic infers that they 
now play on the instrument without 
learning.

That Monsignor Fabre of Montreal has 
issued a circular to his clergy, in which 
he strongly condemns the tobogganing 
and snowshoe costumes of females.
* That the New York Grant monument 
committee, which proposed to erect a 
monument costing $1.000,000, has now 
induced its ideas to $600,000.

That it is now stated that the Canadian 
parliament will, not be called together un
til March.

That the Canadi»» Panifin 
disposed of the $25,000,000 bonds, held 
by the Dominion government, at par.

That Lieut. Howard denies having 
scalped an Indian at Batoche, but admits 
having cut a scalp look from young White-

commissioners.‘We find that Daniel

IRELAND.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—rThe state of despera- e 

tion into which many Of the Irish laboring 
people have been thrown by long-continued 

was illustrated bv an occurence

Municipal Police Court.

[Before Edwin Johnson and A. McLean, Eeqe ) 

nr ni mattwb of
privation v 
at Lismore,

bed by an occurence 
Wexford. Tbwboard 

e Lismore Poor Law 
— on was holding its weekly meeting when 
a crowd of laborers buret into the Yeem and 
in menacing lanjpiage' demanded assista 
for themselves and their families' They 
threatened that unless help wap soon forth
coming they would plunder the neighbor
ing farms in order to obtain means of sub-

Tl
MAN.” of guard! 

union waFriday, Jan. 16.
Mr. T. Davie appeared for the claimant, 

Captain McAlhna, and stated that owing -to 
other engagéments, he would lead the case 
conducted by Captain MoAUum in person.

Mr. Gannaway, of Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken, appeared for the collector of 
onstoms.

Captain McAllum took the witness stand.
I bought the figure and paid $1500 for (it; 

I went to the bank of British North America 
and got fifteen one hundred dollar notes and 
gave to the vendor; I have.never seen Gil
bert since the day ha-sold me the figure, 
which was the 8th day of August last.

To Mr. Gannaway—If the figure belongs 
to the Miocene period, which ! thought it 
did. it would be worth over $100,000. It 
would be what scientiste have been lookihg 
for for the last fifty years. It is expected 
that if a fossil human remains is found of 
that period it will be of giant size.

Officer Shephard did call on me about the 
15th of August and stated that I had been 
swindled, and had better lay an information 
against them, and he would go and arrest 
the parties and recover my money. I Fold
hlm I would attend to my own business, 
and I refused to have the men arrested be-, 
cause I believed the fossil was 
I had the sworn statement

The frost has stopped the flow of water 
through maey house pipes, and the follow
ing Item Is She référé of peculiar eignifi- 
““ at t#is time. A device has been 
htodght forward* for protecting water 
pipes sgtlinsL freezing, the arrangement 
bring based upon the fact that water in 
■arien will remain liquid at a lower tem
perature than water at rest. Qne end of 
a copper rod, placed outside the building, 
ieeeeered to a bracket, and the other end 
ie attached to one arm of a weighted el
bow lever; to the other arm of the lever 
ie secured a rod, which passes into the 
building and .operates a valve in the wa
ter pipe. By means of turn buckles, the 
length of the copper rod can be adjusted 
so that before the temperature reaches 
the print at which there would be danger 
of the water in the pipes freezing, the 
volve will be opened to allow a flow of 
watlr; beyond this point the valve open
ing will increase and the flow become 
more rapid as the cold, becomes more in
tense ^and as the temperature rises the 
valve is dosed. This plan sets a current 
in the pipes, which replaces the water as 
if grows ccrtd’ by the warmer water from 
the main. Whether the valve be opened 
or dosed, the service pipes are always in 
working order. ______

cap.
That four deaths of emsll-pox occurred 

in one family at Chicago last week.
That Moody and San key commenced a 

a short revivalist campaign in Montreal on 
January 3.

That the street peddlers in Philadelphia 
did a thriving business on New Year’s 
day in false moustaches, beards And whis
kers. The boys who sold cards bearing 
the inscription, “When I am Full Take 
Me Home,” were also successful in selling

Marine. siseenoe.
Michael Davitt approves the proposition 

to buy out the Irish landlords and suggests 
an Anglo-Irish arbitration commission to 
settle the terms of purchase.

Condon, Jan. 14.—Archbishop Walsh, 
in an address at Dublin to-day, said that 
Mr. Parnell hoped to obtains settlement of 
the Irish question from Gladstone. The 
speaker trusted the hope would be 
realized, and said the result would not be 
witnessed of desperate men, deepriring of 
securing freedom by constitutional means, 
having recourse to dynamite and the dagger 
of the assassin.

The Daily News says there are rumors 
that the government meditates a coup d’etat 
in Ireland, and that among the changes .con
templated is the appointment of. General 
Viscount Wolseley to be commander of the 
military forces there.

quartz mining.
Brady & Co. have been quartz prospect

ing near Finlay creek. The Pat Quirk Co. 
claimed to have obtafoéd good prospects 
on a ledge they located.

GENERAL.
Speaking of the district generally, quite 

a good number of people have taken up 
farming land; There was a general com
plaint about the reserves that had been 
placed upon the land in connection with 
the Grohman scheme. The por
tion -of the district most likely 
to be settled up is that known 
as the Columbia Lake district ; and a 
steamer will be pat on between Golden 
City and the lakes. The new government 
buildings were being built at Winder- 
more, where a pretty site had been ob
tained from the Parker Company, who 
gave » deed of ton acres for the purpose. 
Gold Commissioner Vowell intended win
tering at Donald or Golden City, but re
cent reports from there are that he is 
dangerously ill, and it* was feared he 
would be obliged to go east to Winnipeg 
for medical assistance. Farming yielc. 
for the season has been unusually large. 
Mr. J. G. Norris, the collector of 
toms, whoTiad been ailing for some time 
has much improved in health.

REVENUE TAX.
Mr. Galbraith is of opinion that the 

provincial revenue tax collected in hie 
district will amount to about $24 000. 
This wôuld show a remarkable increase 
of population.

Robbery.—Yesterday morning shortly 
after two o’clock, an honest citizen, travel
ing homeward, heard thecraahof glass down 
Douglas street. Hurrying in the direction 
he found that one of the shatters of May
nard’s boot store (nearly opposite the city 
hall) had been removed, the window bro
ken. and a quantity of boots and shoes 
abstracted. The inmates were up and 
chase had'been given <fo one of two Chi
namen who were seen making off in the 
darkness, dropping several boots by the 
way. It is reported that some person 
heard another one say that he thought 
the police had a clue.

medal toe valour;
and publicly eulogised the corps as having 
emulated the heroism of the Maccabees. 
Mr. James' Maclehose, one of the most 
noted of Scottish publishers, has just died 
in Glasgow. The greater part of his life 
was spent ifa that city, of which he may 
almost be said to have been a native, his 
birthplace—Govan—being practically a 
suburb thereof. With the exception of a 
few years, passed-in London, Mr. Macle
hose never quitted the commercial capital 
of* Scotland. Beginning business there 
in 1838, he witnessed the marvellous ex
pansion of Glasgow, and found his fortune 
growing with its advancement. When 1 
mention that he was the lifelong friend 
of Daniel Macmillan, his character may 
be pretty fairly guessed. Mr. Maclehose 
wae one of those publishers who* 
aim at being something more 
than successful business men. • He 
had a wide and accurate knowledge 
of literature, exquisite-taste and great decis
ion of character. Glasgow has long been 
famous for its printing, and Mr. Maclehose- 
seemed anxious to emulate the renown of 
Foulie, whose folio edition of Virgil ia 
of the finest examples of typography that ' 
ever issued from the press. Mr. Maclehose 
was the publisher of the philosophical spec
ulation of Principal C&ird, and pf his scarce
ly leas distinguished brother, the professor. 
Like all men of really stroùg and generous 
natures, Mr. Maclehose was deeply imbued 
with the genius loci.

British bark Hattie B. Tapley, which 
put into San Francisco from here in a 
leaky condition, has had her decks calked, 
a steam donkey placed on hoard, and Heavy Land Claim.—At San Fran- 
sails the early part of next week for cisco John K. Moore has instituted suit 
Sydney. demanding the return to him of land

The steamship Wellington passed down worth over one hundred million dollars 
yesterday morning coal laden from De- end asks for judgment against the de
parture Bay for San Francisco. fendants for an additional three hundred
. Steamer Queen of the Pacific, with million dollan claimed as income frem 

passengers and 165 tons of freight from said land. The tract claimed embraces 
San Francisco arrived last evening, hav- over 160 acres of land in that city , and in 
ing made the run in the quick time of eludes the Black Point military reserve- 
56 hours. tion, the new City Hall and a portion of

On Dec. 9th British bark Nellie May Golden Gate park. The plaintiff claims 
sailed from Yokohama for Victoria. title through a Mexican grant made to

H B. Company’s new ship Titania, 967 Fernando Marchine, which was purchased 
tons, which sailed in December from by him. The court is also asked to de- 
London for Victoria, returned to London cree that the city under the various acts 
on the 7th inst. for repairs, having deb- of congress and of the legislature has 
aged her cutwater. merely been the trustee of Machine,

At Hongkong, Deo. 9th, the British and that the present owners of the 
bark Nanaimo was in poi$. property and the city be compelled to

\------  make restitution.

A

That Oxford has 111 of its sons in the 
new parliament and Cambridge 82. Of 

: the public schools Eton has 72, Harrow 
46 and Rugby 27.

. the total value of the trade of In
dia exceeds $260,000,000 annually.

That extraordinary numbers of Jews 
•re going to England from Germany, Rus
sia and Roumanie.

That an old scheme has been'revived in 
France to connect Marseilles with the 
River Rhone by a canal.

That roller skating is dying out at the

EASTERN STATE& ^
Pittsburg, Jan. 13.—A terrible tragedy 

was enacted at Zeno, near Zanesville, on 
the Bellairie, Zan es vile and Cincinnati road 
to-day. George Gallogly and Gordon Ap- 
pereon quarrelled, when the latter was 
struck on the head with a chair by the for
mer .and instantly killed. The body fell 
into an open grate in the room and was 
burned to a crisp by the time others who 
were attracted by the fall entered. Gallog
ly yesterday obtained a license to marry 
Apperson’s sister-in-law, Carrie Briceland.
He began drinking then and kept it up to
day. When he appeared at the home of 
the expectant bride he was badly intoxicated 
and Apperson took him to an upstairs zoom 
and remonstrated with him for marrying 
his (Apperson’s) sister-in-law while in that 
condition. This enraged Gallogly, who 
said, “Somebody has been opposing. 1 
match all the time,” and raising a chm» he 
fairly brained his companion, 
promptly arrested by the others present.
The bride is in a swoon from which she 
may not recover. The murdered* man 
leaves a wife and three children.

Kansas Oitq, Jan. 14 —The Journal’s 
Tdpeka, Kansas, special says: The fall 
extent of the disastrous effects of 
storm in Western Kansas ie just becom
ing known, as reports arrive from relief 
parties and others. The death- roll of 
victims, known and unknown, numbers 
eighteen, while half a doran 'other persons 
are known to he missed. The dead as 
reported are M. F. Israel andàn Unknown 
man, Syracuse, Hamilton ..oôunty; Mr. 
Forth m Finney county; S. Higgs, near 
Kendall; two Beecher girls and George 
Chapman, of Syracuse; Isaac Staff, of 
Windom; mother and two children, near • 
Garden city (the father ie else missing);

. two,women in Seward county; two broth
ers in Ford county; two unknown men in 
Lincoln county. Three deaths occurred 
in sparsely settled border counties in the 
south western and western part of the eta to 
where oftentimes communication is diffi
cult. It is feared that farther reports - 
will increase still more the list of fatali
ties. The loss on cattle is also considered 
very heavy. ------

nine, and

that they had dug the figure up on this 
island. ' V [

Mr/ Hamley—Captain McAllum called at 
my office after the seizure and I told him I 
would Resist him all I could in catching the 
men who had swindled him. He replied 
in an insulting manner, that he did not need 
my assistance. The customs officers report
ed to me that there was a piece of rough 
stone carried out to a lot on Pembroke 
afreet after the seizure as a deception, 
And it was represented by Capt. McAllum 
that the piece of granite was tne stone im- 
ported. ^ have never had the piece of 

star to Chilli whack almost impassable granite, and have no control over it. I con
fie» fallen timber brought down, in the ridered it a mere deception, 
latewterm. The telegraph line for mi lei Capt. McCall um called an expert, who
is a complete wreck. A gang of men go said the figure had been made by human 
through to-morrow to assist those, who hand's, but it appeared to be ancient, 
have been working at them for the past which appearance might have been pro- 
two days, and it is hoped that commuai- dueed by - water; It would take thou- 
•Ation AS far as the boundary will be re- sands of years to produce the appearance 
store* by Monday. No particular's as* to by water, but the same appearance could 
the damage done south of the line have be produced in a few hours by Reids, 
yet been reoaivAd. Mrs. Scott—I live in Happy Valley; I

An inquest on Walker’s body will be em wife of Louis Scott; have lived within 
held to-morrow. British Columbia since 1868; I live in

Yale—Weather dear and cool. less thaif a quarter of a mile from the
, spot where Mr. Gilbert claims to have 

dug up the figure; Gilbert fluff came with 
a two horse wagon; the wagon was heavily 
loaded with something in the bed of the 
wagon covered with canvas; the «next 
Tuesday after that they-same and asked 
me and my husband to go and look at a. 
curiosity; it was the stone man in ques
tion; lhe hole out of whieh they claimed 
to have dug the figure was not over 18 
inches deep; I'saw them a few nights 
previous down at the place Where the hole 
was with; a tight; , the hole waa not large 
enough for the figure; to come out; they 
went back afterwards and dug the hole 

Pp|4P* o* Poultry —Two members of deeper;%I saw Çapt. McCollum and Qil- 
thp police foyce were out yesterday with bert going down together in a buggy on 
several citizens whose roosts had been the loth of August; there was an ever- 
robbed. A Chinese chicken ranche on the lasting stream of fresh water within forty 
Burnside road waa visited, where it was yards of where they dug the hole, 
noticed bv the policé that from a dozen This dosed the evidence, and the 
spring èhiekans with which thé business magistrates announced they would re
started a few months ego, thewumberhad. serve their decision- 
increased to over a hundred, including 1 ^ 11
birds of all sizes, breeds and color, and JEnelelpal Elections Elsewhere, 
soma of whom dated their birth back to 
Nffral springs age. Those who had lost 
birds said many there "looked like theirs,” 
but being unable to swear to them as their 
property, aid the birds themselves being 
unable to give any information on the sub
ject, nothing came of the search.

sgenui 
of the

east.Hew Westminster. Steam Pleftaurh Yacht.That Judge Dwindle died suddenly on 
the 12th instant at San Francisco.

That a remarkable illustration of the 
depreciation of land in England is afford
ed by a transaction in Lincolnshire. The 
Minting Park estate of 640 acres had a 
mortgage of £16,000 upon it. The mort
gages worked it for some time at a heavy 
loss, and have finally sold it for £3,000.

That Mme. Patti finds herself in high 
favor among the Parisians. “The French 
now talk of her,” writes Edward King, 
“as if she had made her debut here and 
were a child or Paris. They are quite 
wild to see her on the stage once mure.” 
She is to sing for these new worshippers 
soon after New Year's.

That at the Stockport (Eng.) county 
o°urt, Judge Hughes decided in an 
pooled manner, a claim wfrich had been 
put in by a professional pedestrian named 
Peter St. Léger, of Macclesfield, for the 
recovery from Daniel Ward, of Handforth, 
of a gold watoh. The plaintiff and the de
fendant’s son had competed in a walking 
mateh, of whieh the defendant was judge. 
The defendant decided in favor of his son, 
but-thé plaintiff alleged that his son had 
walked one lap too little. The judge de
cided to have the match walked over again 
in his own presence next month, and 
ohose a gentleman in court to assist him 
in judging.

That a volcano on Chernabura island, 
Uook’s Inlet, Alaska, is in a state of active 
eruption.

That the dead cats in Eastern Pennsyl
vania are thrown in the great furnace of 
a foundry and cremated, ÿven in life 
these animals exhibit cream-atiog pro
clivities.

That the Bowdoin Paper Company will 
build a dam at Lisbon Falls, Maine, and 
invest from $600,000 to $1,000,000 in a 
pulp and paper plant at that point.

That F. W» Steohhan, the Portland 
theatre man, waa knocked down in Indi
ana, the other night by two men, who 
robbed him of . $80 and hi# railroad tickets.

Turning the Tables.—When Hibba is 
released the United States will be obliged 
to return him to Victoria, where the British 
authorities will give back to him the money 
he accumulated oy means of his enterpris
ing talents. It is understood that he will 
sue Postmaster Inspector Murphy for dam
ages, and also bring suit in the court of 
claims at Washington for indemnity from 
the United States.—Seattle Post-Intelti-

• fSpecial to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Jan. 16.

Thermometer last night fell to 16. To
night at>8 p. m. it stood at 26, weather 
beautifully clear.

Mail contractor Nowells from Chil)i- 
whack has just arrived arid reports the 
wagonroad from opposite New Westmin-

The new steam yacht Saturna, built by 
Alex. Strachan for Pike & Payne, of Sa
turna island, took a trial trip yesterday, 
with Capt Jaggere at the helm, from Vic 
toria harbor to Esquimau and back at the 
rate of between nine and ten knots per 
hour. There were also on board, Measri. 
A. Gray, W. Bullen, Inspector Vigor, apd 
Messrs. Bryce and Straenan. The y atilt' 
is a shapely little thing with 48 feet, of 
keel, 11 feet 6 in. beam, and depth of 
hold 5 feet 6 inches. Thg machinery, 
which includes a steel marine boiler of 
26-horse power, was provided by the Al
bion Iron Works. The yacht, which it is 
intended shall be used solely for pleasure, 
will be fitted up with every view to inter
nal comfort.

LORD SALISBURY
Tw* Nanaimo Election.—The Free Press is shortly to publish the results of some 

sayst The vote polled was the largest ever work in chemical analysis. He is, I believe, 
cast in this city for municipal positions, the first premier who has sought recreation 
Mayor Bate has again been re-elected by in science, though we have had many who 
the handsome majority of 33, in spite of have dallied with the muses. Pulteney 
the determined and scnrrillous opposition, knew the classics well, and in them.fotind 
For the Middle ward the councillors of last repose from political warfare; so did Ft>x," 
year—Messrs. W^E. Webb, John Hilbert when nis fortunes did not permit of gaming, 
and W. Wilson—have been returned by Bolingbroke was something of a philo so
fa and bo me majorities. For the South and pher, and Pitt the younger thought a good 
North wards new blood has been returned— deal of himself as & metrical translator, 
for the former Messrs. James Knight, and Broughton knew a good deal ot the litera
ti. Bevilockway, and for the latter Messrs. ;ture of science, but a very little about aci- 
À. G. Home and Charles Wilson. ence -property so called. Lord Beaconsfield

------------------------- began his life as a novelist, and Mr. Glad-
Hit Him with a Hatcart.—Hama, a f*006*8 prowessin the Homeric field is wjell

ss^xsssisst err?
aH-snttJ him w£h^ Jvk^00^hm*n ^ tive analysis. To such effect, withal, that 

™ in hi» judgment the results are worth mibli- buk, but only succeeded in leering hie oaUon in tbat "dry-lighted world" of soi- 
orercoat badly. He wanted a akoofc. ence, where there ie no respect of persons, 
maa, and had been hunting an hoar on bat a prime minister’s fallacy or an aroh- 
Govetnment street for one. bishop's error is as pitilessly «posed as an

- — T" errand boy's mistake in adding a few pence.
Falsi Alarm.—An alarm of fire was

Bounded from corner Montreal and Kingston 111 L0T!M or msntorXABl
Streets, James Bay, last evening, and the will be glad to hear that there is no longer 
tire department- quickly responded to the exaggeration in saying that the prob- 
-çall. It proved to be a false alarm, how- kra of the Sonnet, rosy be regarded as 
ever, and was probably done by soniajnis, solved—if not beyond all question, at least 
créant, who, it is hoped, will be oaptoted. “ nearly as we may hope to approach to a

------------ ------------- x definite conclusion. Fifty years ago the
Death.—City Constable Thomas Millar J*1601* »»» started that William Her- 

reeeived a telegram on Thursday annonno- „ k' Afterwards Bari of Pembroke, 
ing the death of Mr, John Hagiartv Shakespeare's.friend "how beauty and 
father of Mrs. T. Millar, at North Svd! ’**■*.«* *® w*™'y eulogiaed now, 
nay, Cape Breton, at the advanced see of tbTO08b «>• researohea of Mr, Thomas 
»* years.—Free Frees. Tyler, who ia about to publiah in a vol-

— -------------«-------- --------- nme the contribution! Which he has made
Skahno.—The continaed cold weather durin8 to,*rd* the -elnoida-

hu made the ice in excellent condition. Son of the difflculty, in the oolupma of 
and large numbers of skaters were an- Athenaeum and the Academy, In- 
joying the explicating exercise on Skin- te5D*' •’'«kooe lemandl a chronology 
nerV bottom, where there is a fine stretch "b'oh oorreaponds with the known ohro- 
of glassy surfeoe. . j. nology of Herbert a life. We are pro-

----------------------- -- mised, in addition, auddry other new
Saamich Ball.—The annual ball given f*ot* «onoerninj Shakespeare’s own per 

at the igricultural hsll, South Saanich •<"»l>ty; and it is a pleasing circumstance 
on Friday evening last, under the sus- that it is through the enlightened interest 
pices ef the directors and members of ths ot the MirSuil of Salisbury in the whole 
agricultural society, was a grand success ol the rM*"oh“ ot Mr. Tyler, that this 
Music was furnished by Prof Haynes* “** 1‘*ht i» now being thrown upon lhe 
band, and the comestible department wee biography of the world’s greatest poet, 
under the indefatigable superintendence Mr. Booth,
of the ladies of the district. There was a ™» “oikibai” oy the salvatioh army, 

‘he ‘im*-“merrily has issued his year book for 1886. It 
ïiïïïï». 7 tn eM|y hour in the contains a record of what it called the 

“*■ "salvation war,” and gives a list of the

V.

this 'llHe -was

“Louis Biel.”—Mr. George T. Snow, 
the actor, who has not been appearing on 
the boards lately, was asked last evening by 
a reporter of this paper why he was wasting 
his talents. “Don’t say anything about it,” 
said Mr. S., “and I will tell you. I have 
nearly finished a dramatization of the late 
uprising, which I am going to call ‘Louis 
Biel, 'or the Northwest Rebellion.* The 
company that is playing the piece in the ■ 
east bring Riel’s mother on the stage, bqt I 
shall keep her off.” Mr. fit- will take the 
part of Riel, and, it is whispered, intends to 
demonstrate in the closing scene tfrp possi
bility of being suspended fof an indefinite 
period without danger to respiration.

the late

Pèrémmal.

Gaoler Moresby returned to New West
minster yesterday morning.

Mr. Ttiou. ^illiafBB, of Pavilion, N. Y.( 
and Mr. G. Clark, Portland, are at thé Liyxey . Sale.,-Geo, Francia' livery 

stable-and stuck were sold by auction yea- 
terday by order of the mortgagees. 
There was a difficulty between the auc
tioneer and the sheriff" in the morning, 
the latter having taken possession of tho 
premises under a judgment obtained 
against Francia» This would have stop
ped the. sale but for the auctioneer 
anteeing payment of claim.

Olffwfll,i, .... oniJ
Qapt. McKinnon, of tiro Victoria har

bor lighthouse, ia very ill. v 
Mr. R. fj. T. Galbraith M.‘P.P., Mr. 

?. H. Gray and Mr. F. G. Vernon ar-r 
rived last evening by the Queen of the, 
Pacific frop Sau Francisco.

j

Overheard on tub Streets.—Stran
ger—“Gold weather, isn’t it 1 Wish it 
was over; I want to go and strike it rich 
at Granite creek.” Citizen—“It can’t be 
too cold for me. If it only keeps tike this 
I can do fardietfer in Victoria than any 
one will at the mines.” “Indeed, how is 
that?” Citizen—“I can see you don’t 
know me, air. I am a plunder /”

Iguar-

Powder R« bbery. —The Chinaman 
who was found with 44 powder flasks and 
arrested in the police court yesterday 
morning pleaded guilty, and stated that 
he had broken, into Janion’a warehouse 
and abstracted them fro ni two cases. He 
also said .that he had been without food 
for two daye and committed the theft for 
th® pqrpoae of obtaining something to eat 
by their sale. He was given one month's 
board with hard labor.

SOUTH AMERICA 
Santiago dr Chili, Jan. 14 — A train 

conveying a military company wae com
pletely wracked last night at Valdivia, 
rhirtjt rajdien, including eleven officers,

GuATAQun*, Jan. 14.—Serious volcano 
disturbances have occurred within the 
last few days. Thera .have been at differ
ent places showers of earth and ashes, 
accompanied by loud rumblings. The 
Oofopavi volcano ia «opposed to. be in 
eruption. The real state of the mountain 
is unknown, owing to the interruption of 
the government télégraphe. Slight shocks 
of earthquake have also been felt.

Oath of Office.—The mayor and 
councillors elect will take the oath of of
fice, before the chief justice, at the su
preme court on Monday next;.

I
New Westminster, Jam 16.—The mu

nicipal elections passed off qnieMy, all 
the old eooncil, with one exception, being 

| «done- 
-Ml***-.

Æta&Æ^Mb“khW
DtnamtAb Ol This*—OR BotbI—Date 

last night a Chinaman waa arrested on 
Hemld street, where he bed been detect
ed trying to sell a quantity of gunpowder 
—about 30 pounds—to any one who might 
choose to purchase. A policeman "hap
pened” along and took John and his wares 
to the gaol, when'the quality pf the pow
der could he inspected ot leisure.

Seating —Numbers of persons enjoyed 
the healthful recreation of skating yester
day afternoon end evening, oa King’s 
pond and Skinner's bottom.

Yale.—Mr. Wm. Elly, a butcher, of Yale, 
while insane from drink, leaped into Fraser 
river on Wednesday night, and waa swept 
away by the flood.

No sufferer from any scrofulous disease, 
who will 'try Ayar'a. Sana 
despair of a cure. It w 
blood of all impurities, thereby destroy
ing the germs from which scrofula ia de
veloped, and will infusa new life and 
vigor throughout the whole physical or
ganisation.

Osas Fishing,—Dosens of Chinamen 
are daily on'Pomt Ellice bridge fishieg 
for the festive crabs, that inhabit the 
mud underneath the bridge. They sire 
moderately anooaaafnl in their attempts, 
and in this way manage to keep the wolf 
from the door, assisted by the 
raids on ohioken houses.

re-elected. The voting was li
third of tho total vote waa oast, 
suit ia sa follows: Mayor, B- Dickinson, 
majority over Jam» Kennedy, 83. Coun
cillors—8t. Andrew's ward» Messrs. Fer
ris and Lord; St. Patrick’s: Messrs. Deng, 
las end Oelbeek.

Ladnbs’s Landing, Jab. 14—The only 
election conteste in Delta monieipolity 
were for ooancHlora in wards 3 end 6, 
where J. R. Southerby and Robert Mo- 

■peotively elected.
Jan. IS,—For mayor: Beta,

Police Notes.—Mrs. Maloney, an Indian 
woman, who from her nAme is probably the 
robot of some departed gentleman from, 
the old country, was charged With being 
drank, and fined $5 or one week, James 
Hobbs, a marine, charged with stealing 
■hoes from a city store, was sent to his ship' 
for punishment. The ease' of robbery

CM-

nightly

Led lea
In delicate health and all who suffer from 
habitual constipation will find the pie*. 
wOt liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs 
mot* cosily taken, and more beneficial in 
e&ot than any other remedy. It acts 
promptly yet gently on the Bowels, Kid
neys Liver and Stomach, and doe» not 
kidken or debilitate. For sale by Langley 
* Co,, Victoria. dw9

iparilla, need 
til purge the ENGLAND.

London, Jan. 14—The Queenhaeeem

halt Her Majesty will 
aor ta attend the nerfon

Ko* won res
Nanaimo,

Boeial.—The funeral of the late Henry 
D. Saunders took place yesterday from the 
late reaidsaeeon Kane street, at 9ti6 p.m., 
leaving Christ church for the cemeteryhalf 
as Boer later. The pallbearers were T. C. 
Jonas, F. Salil, J. Bears, J. Braden, J. Ford, 
-and J, Maynard.

brought by 8am Sing, a musician in a 
aaaa gambling house, wee laid over until 
this morning.

.

Gibeon, 163. Councillors—Middle 
ward: J. Hilbert, 90; W, K. Webb, 10*; 
W. Wilson, Ml Sooth ward: Bevilock 
wsy, 66;-K*ight, 94 North word: Hofne, 
M; Ohm. Wilson, <4

186:

The telegraph lines south of New Weat- 
mtastar were eempletely wrecked by the 
lata leanest, and inti require rebuilding.

from Wtad-

ta^ny9^ ‘PPeW“”’i?

mjm
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A THREATENED CONTEST.
—

Resell of a Feud Between Tt 
Branches of Odd Fellows.

Milwaukee, January 2—A feud of 
longstanding between the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and o 
branch of that order known as the 
Pafcriachial Circle, ia expected to cul
minate in either the wholesale rrmnniem 
of the Patriarchs from the-parent body, 
or the entire absorption ol the latter 
order. The Patriarchial Circle was or
ganized in Milwaukee as a programme 
display rank of Odd Fellowship, though 
claiming to be distinct in its operations. 
Since the second year of its establish
ment there has been a contest between 
the members of the non-patriarohial 
faction of Odd Fellows. Though frown
ed upon by the Sovereign Grand - 
Lodge, the circle has increased in mi- 
uiercial and financial strength until 
now it is a powerful secret society, 
principally rooted in Wisconsin, Illi
nois and Ohio, and almost entirley con
fined to the Northwestern States. It 
has 114 subordinate temples, and a 
membership exceeding 5000.

At the recent meeting of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge at tion was taken to 
completely stamp out the Patriarchal 
Circle or to compel its members to a- 
bandon all claims to Odd Fellowship. 
The Committee on Credentials refused 
to recognize delegates who were mem
bers of the Patriarchal Circle, and a 
series of (resolutions was adopted re
quiring all subordinate lodges not to 
recognize as an Odd Fellow or admit 
to the lodge any member of the Patri
archal Circle. The resolutions go into 
effect on Jannry 12th. In his circular 
of instructions the Grand Sire threatens ^ 
upon the refusal of suboridnate juris
diction to obey the order to expel 
patriarchs who decline to give up al
legiance to the circle, and to suspend 
the charters of and Wot out all 
ing lodges. This it is thought, will 
create a war all along the line. Tho 
patriarch, it is said, will dispute the 
expulsion in the courts, if necessary.

9
end-

THE OCEAN CARRYING 
TRADE.

The British and Seetllsh Ship- 
Owners Despondent.

(Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
London, Dec. 29.—Everybody in 

England who is interested, directly or 
indirectly in trade is now anxionaly ' 
itudving the commercial outlook for 
1886. The general belief is rather dole- 
:ui, but some expert economists declare 
bat reaction from the long depression 
if trade has already begun. They ad- 
nit that jnat at the beginning of the 
’oar there will be an nnsual number 
if bankruptcies, bat they think that 
beae will only clear the commercial at- 
noaphere, and should not be regarded 
rith sérions alarm. They predict that 
general trade will steadily improve • 
Iter the first week or two of January,, 
nd that there will be a large increase ; - 
a the volume of railway traffic is - 
886 as compared with the present 
eor. This hopeful"forecast does not,' 
owever, include the British shipping 
rade. The prospects of English #hip- 

ners are but little improved, and tho 
t-look for Scotch shipping is as bod 
ever. A tremendous amount of cup.
' ia tied up at Scotch wharves in the 

tape of steamships which are mating 
ad rotting for lack of employment In , 
ie Leith docks alone fifteen steamers 
re lying idle. Some of them have not 
ten in commission for many months. ' ' ; 
II of them hove been laid off because 
ley could not eem enough for their 
rn maintenance out of the low rates 
1 which freights have been forced by 
ten competition. These fifteen vessel* 
tve an aggregate capacity of li.627 
ns, and they are worth $1,600,000. 
lia is only one example of the gener- 
eondition of the ocean carrying trade 
Scotland, The above figures would 
re to be multiplied meny times to 
present the total tonnage and value 
the steamers lying idle in all the 
»tch porta. The overproduction of 
«m freights ie generally assigned an 
I cause of this state of affaire, but 
Itis not its only cause. Close com- 
ition in the peat has stimulated in- 
tuity in .the construction of vessels 
1 engines, with a view to econOmis- 
foel end labor. Great atrider hare 
n made in this direction bv the in- 
tive mechanics of the Clyde, The 
litis that veaaela that were eon- ‘ 
red almost perfect a few years ago 
not now compete with the new 
t, which carry less coal, tiros saving A'.
* oS tho coat for fuel and losving *
0 room for freight, and which can 
londled by smeller crews. There ,ia 
one hopeful indication for the ship, 
era. The returns from the Clyde 
building district prove that there ' ™W 
been leas building this year than . 
by 35 percent If this rate of do- Sts.
•o is maintained the greatest____
ie depression in freights will diaap-
• The number and tonnage of ves- 
effoat will again be proportionate 
ie amount of freight to be carried, 
rates can be raised to a profitable
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